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SLSWA AWARDS OF
EXCELLENCE
We had the SLSWA Awards of Excellence on Saturday Night at the Crown
Ballrooms. Well done to all the finalist on the night. We came away with a win
for the Athlete of the Year which was Jackson Symonds. Well done Jackson!
It was a great night celebrating everyones achivements from the past season.

ALBANY SURF CRAFT
CHALLENGE
Over the long weekend the Sorrento Boaties along with some of our Ski
paddlers converged on Albany for the Annual Albany Surf Craft Challenge.
This year saw the Psychos mens 160 crew place 3rd in their race over 12
km’s. Les and Wendy Goodlife came 1st in the Double Ski . All other crews
and Ski paddlers placed very well in their perspective categories .
One highlight of the weekend was the wedding of Cathy Park and Chris
Hainsworth on the beach following the end of the race. The ceremony was
conducted on the beach in the Dilligaf boat . Followed by a reception in the
Albany Surf Club. Thanks to Albany for their hospitality.
The Sorrento S L S C annual boatie awards were also held on the Sunday after
the race with the Boatie of the year being shared by Sam Gannon and Kristie
Knustman . Well deserved to both recipients .
Next on the agenda for our Boaties is back to the Gym to build for next
Season. Invitation always opento anyone wanting to join in and have a go at
rowing. Contact Murray Geneff or Peter Watkins and they can advise on the
training days .

S & C PROGRAM
S&C is well and truly underway for the new season. Very interesting to see
that after several enquiries numbers are VERY low.
This is offered to ALL Competing Athletes from Youth to Masters.
We received enquiries from several Masters, however no one has joined.!!
Conditions do apply. You must have competed for Sorrento last season &
plan to next season.
You must be signed off by your Coach.
Sessions are to be purchased at the office in blocks of 12 for $60.
Sessions will be limited to 15 athletes per class… Obviously no problems
with that so far.!!
Sessions are now only on Monday & Thursday evenings 5.30pm - 6.30pm
Any questions please contact Peta Watkins 0400 094 482

SO CAFE MENU
So Cafe Menu - Wednesday 11/06/2019
Curry Night
Bookings to barmanager@sorrentoslsc.org.au
Adults - $15
Kids - $8

POOL RESCUE
Wishing all our awesome athletes competing this weekend for team green
the best of luck at the pool rescue state titles.
A huge thank you to Andrew our team leader and our assistant managers
Sandy, Jeff ,Chris ,Rick ,Fiona and Sally and anyone I may have missed you
guys rock!!
Thank you in advance to all the parents that will assist with time keeping
and supporting the biggest team of nippers ever to compete at the pool
rescue titles I can wait to see you all in action!
Go Team Green !!!!!!

EDUCATION
IRB Drivers Course
We are starting to plan our annual IRB Drivers course. If you are interested
in becoming an IRB driver, please contact Jess in the office and register your
interest. The course will only go ahead if we get sufficient interest. It is a
very exciting and challenging course but also quite a commitment from all
involved. We are still finalising details but it is expected that the course will
start early August and run for approximately 8 weeks. There will be early
morning practical sessions at the weekend, potentially both weekend days
sometimes depending on weather and progress. Please comment when you
contact Jess on your availability / preference re Saturday and Sunday
mornings.
Pre-requisities are:
Minimum of 17 years of age on the date of final assessment
Hold and be currently proficient in the SLSA awards: Bronze Medallion
and IRB Crew Certificate
Have met or be able to meet the Marine Licensing requirements in Western
Australia (skippers ticket)
Financial member of the Surf Life Saving Club
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